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2001 SENATE FINANCE AND TAXATION
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 2272
Senate rinuncc and Taxation Comrnittco
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date J/29/0 I
M ctcr II
Si<lc D
Ta e Number
Side A
1------------1------------------------------------------------·
X

Minutes:

Senator Ucluchcr: Opened the hearing o,' Sl3 2272, relating to renaissance zone income tax
exemptions for certain purchuscs or leases of business property in small cities.

Scnutor Ken

Krocplin: Introduced the bill, testified in support. This bill would allow the very

same deduction for a person making $75,000 investment in u new or expanding business in a

rcnaissuncc zone in a city of 2,500 or less.

Donnita Wold: ND Tax Dept., ncutrul. Appeared to answer some questions.
Senator Wurdncr: If I invested $75,00 in a rcnaissuncc und the first year I owed $1,000 in stall'
income tax, I would be exempt from paying that'!

Donnitu Wald: That's correct.
Senator Christmann: Short or long form'?
Donnita Wald: Both fonns.
Senator Urlachcr: What if a partnership is involved?
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D2onitu Wuld: This credit is 11llowcd only for individuals.
Connie Sprynczyrrnty~: ND League of Cities, uppcured to urrnwcr question for Senator
St"nchjcm.

Senator Stenehjem: Under the current rcnuissuncc zone for the city of Bismarck1 If I cumc in un
bought u building in the zone und did nothing other thun move my business in there, would I
qualify for tho tux deductions'!

Qonnjc S1)[ynczynntyk: Yos. Donnita Wald agreed.

&kb Orny: Manager of this progrum out of the Division of Community Services, uppcarcd to
clarify purchasing requirements.

S9notor StQncttjcm: Who's going to implement these'?

RJch Grny: Local zone authority.

,S,cnutor Nichols: Arc the benefits usuully bused on the efforts in these cases'!
R.i.£h...Om: Explnins. Meter number 42.5-44.2,
Scuntor Christmunn: Asks some questions of Rich. He explains. Mcti.:r number 44.4-50.8 .
.Senator Urlnchcr:

So

there's an oversight on each project based on the lo~:al criteria'?

.Rich Grny: Yes.
Scnutor Stenehjem: Under the existing rern,issancc zone, whut's the exemption in the existing
law'!

Rich Gray: There urc three stale exemptions: Single fomily home, business income exemption,
& investor exemption.

Senator Christmann: Who could say no to this?

Rich Gray: You have to look at that city's plan. Some people don't meet the qunlifications.
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Senator KroQDlin: If a project is approved, is it uutomutic that the local property goes with it'! ls
that part of the criteria of d10 whole schomo of thing'?

Rich Orn~: We don'' have to grant anything,
S!imH1QC Stcncll1,Qm: I would have to be approved in the renuissuncc zone before I upply and get

the tax broak'l

Rich Qrny: Ycs,

SQnutor Utlachcr: Closed the hearing, Action delayed.
Discussion hcl~Mctcr number 47-cnd, Side A & 0-3.~. Side fl,
~ : Explained the bill again.
COMMITTEE ACTION:

Motion made by Scnutor Nichols for a DO PASS, Seconded by Senator KrocplJu, Vote
was 4 yeas, 2 nays, 0 ubscnt und not voting, Bill carrier was Senator Krocplin,

FISCAL NOTE
Requ11tt1d by Loglalatlve Council
01/22/2001
Bill/Resolution No.:

SB 2272

Am~ndment to:

1A. State flsoal effeot: Identify the state fiscal affect and tho fiscal offoct on

B{/ency oppropriatio11s

compared to funding levels and approprlotlom; ontlr:irwted under current low.
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1B. County, olty, nnd sohool dletrlot fiscal effoot; Identify the flscol offect on tho {lf)/Jfoprlate pollticnl
subdivision.
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1Sohool
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2. Narrative: Identify tho nspocts of the moosure which c,<J1Jse fisc11/ impact omJ i11cl11do nny comments
relevallt to your onolysls.

SB 2272 crcutcs ccrtuin rcnuissuncc zone income tax cx..:mptions for investments 1,y individuals in
qunlitying projects locutcd in srnull cities. The exemption is up to$ I0,000 of income tux per ycur for live
ycurs, The possible fiscul impact of these provisions is unknown,
3, State f11oal effect detail: For Information shown t1nder state fiscnl effect in 1A, ploose:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide dotail, when nppmpriote, for ench rovonua typo
and fund affocted and anv amounts Included in the exocutiVt.' budget.

8. Expendlturea: Explain tho exponditllre amounts. Provide derml, when appropriate, /or ench
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions aflectorl.

C, Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation omoums. Provide detm~, when appropriate, of tlw alfoct
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship betwe,m the amounts shown for expenditures ond
approprltn ions,
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2272: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends DO
PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING), SB 2272 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.
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2001 HOUSE FINANCE AND TAXATION
SB 2272

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, S13 2272
House Flounce and Taxation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 12, 2001
.

Tape Number
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Meter#
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Committee Clerk SJ nature

4

80

~

OvrlAt.!.

/Jli~
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Minutes:

Rt~P, AL C.AR.l1SON,..C.Ut\lRMAN Opened the hearing and read the fiscal note.
Sf~N. KEN KROEPLIN. DIST. 23. Introduced the bill as the prime sponsor, There are two
quaUfiers to the bill, that is a dty of two thousand, five hundred population or less and the other
qualifier is at )east a seventy five thousand dollar investment in a new business, This tnx credit
that is in this legislation, is the very same tax credit that is in the current renaissance zone
legislation, that a taxpayer would get for buying a primary residence in the renaissance zone, A
business that would be located in one of these small areas, probably wouldn't make a whole lr.'1

of money, in the first years, this would allow them to go back to their personal income taxes.

REP, CARLSON Gave an example, are the provisions the same as if I were going to go to
Fargo and build condos in a zone, the buyers would be intitled to the income tax credit?
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SEN. KROEPLIN I was thinking of an example, if somebody bought a home in a renaissance
zone in Fargo, a single family residence, they could use this exemption. We thought it could be
helpful in the rural areas to spur economic development.

REP, RENNER How does the present legislation on these renaissance zones work as a tax
credit?

SEN. KROEPLIN That is a big question, there are several different categories involved 111
renaissance zone legislation. I think there are people here that can explain it better then I can.

REP. RENNER I was just wondering if some of this isn't addressed in the bill we had last
time,

SEN. KROEPLffi No, it is not, not this particular legislation. This would be in addition to
what we have. That is for a business in a rural community, it would be the business that would
receive the tax credit. This bill takes it back to the personal tax credit.

REP. HERB..EL What is the significance of a twenty five hundred population?
SEN. KROEPLIN That is where the feds recognize between rural and urban.

RICH GRAY, NORTH DAKOTA DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SER.VICES, Gave
infonnation regarding renaissance zones and credits. We have various exemptions and tax

credits, The current law, provides for state tax exemption up to ten thousand dollars per year for
five years for a total of fifty thousand dollars for the purchase of a single family home. The
second one is for a business that pul'chases or leases property for use of a business, they will get a
state income tax exemption on their income earned from that property bcation, The third one
that is currently in law, deals with the investment. If an investor is purchasing a residcntiul or
commercial property, the investor wlll receive n state tax exemption on tht?ir income cumcd on
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that property. There are three corresponding property tax provisions, which is up to the locals.
There is one for a purchase of a single family home, one for the purchase of a business and then
one for the investor.

REP. WINRICH Under the current law, the Division of Community Services has set up pools
for various sized communities, could you review that?
RICH GRAY What happens there, that pertains to the population break-down that is referred

to zero to five thousand, five thousand and one to thirty thousand, and thirty thousand and above,
this deals with the renaissance fond corporation. It deals with the two and a half million dollars
of tax credits available in that particular realm of the law. What we have done is create three
population categories, taken two and a half million dollars and broken it down in the three
population categories, so that no one r·cr1aissance fund corporation can access the full two and a
half million dollars. Our interpretation of that would be, that once you exhaust the full two and u
half million dollars worth of credits, and then you have a renaissance fund corporation that has
invest\;d at least half of its funds, then there would have to be another two and a half million

dollars triggered.

B~ARK The way this reads, it says, exempt up to ten thousand dollars on personal tax
liability, essentially, this is removing the ten thousand dollar cap.

RICH GRAY

The way this is set up right now, it is the same kind of a tax credit thut you sec for

the purchase of a single family home, where somebody purchasing the home will get ten
thousand do11ars per year of their tuxes for five yeurs. It is all of their money, not just somcthitig

earned.
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REP. CLARK I know in this legislation, it has to do with new or expanding business which you
will be exempt based upon your income, you could possibly get this exemption on not only your
business income and taxes, but also, your personal income?

RICH GRAY You raise an interesting point. This deals with somebody, and it could be
somebody else, making that seventy five thousand dollar investment. The first question we ask
ourselves is, what is this connected to? Clearly, there needs to be an amendment made to this,

that would include the term "what is a zone project" so something is being declared a zone
project. Either the seventy five thousand dollars will be declared a zone project, or the new
expanding business will be declared a zone project. Somebody wi11 go to that zone authority and
say something about his investment in a renaissance zone project.

REP, DROVDAL Ifl were to take seventy five thousand dollars and go into a community of
two thousand population that had a renaissance zone and invest it in any kind of a business, I
would get up to ten thousand dollars credit per year for five years off my income tax, what other
credits would I also be entitled to?

RICH GRAY As this is written, the only exemption thEH would occur here, if it is the investor
getting that exemption, is going to be the ten thousand dollars, because there is no property tax
involved there.

REP, DROVDAL If I was to buy a building on main street and start a business, I would get the
ten thousand, I would get depreciation on the building, I could also usk for nn exemption in the
community, what other credits could I or would I get?

RJCH GRAY This issue here, is possibly you wuulJ get income earned, I don't think thut is
clear in here.
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REP. DROVDAL I just finished paying my income tax last week, how much money does a
irerson have to make to pay ten thousand in income tax. What bracket are we talking about?
DONN ITA WALO, ATTORNEY FOR THE TAX DEPARTMENT Responded to the
question by saying" a Jot". She stated, they figured about three hundred and ten thousand dollars
a couple of years ago.

REP. CLARK My concern over this credit is, the way the zone is set up now, you get a credit
against the business, or against your income, this will allow you to take your credit against your

business, right?
DONN IT A WALD You would get any income earned from that business is exempt. 1f you had
income from any other sources, you could apply this ten thousand dollar credit against it, as J
interpret this.
RICH GRAY Intervened stating, depending upon what is the zone project. Where is the tic,

does the business get anything earned from their income.

REP, CARLSON This isn't the only exemption you would be getting, because you would be
getting depreciation, and besides the income tax and depreciation, is there something else you
would get as well?

fil)NNITA WALD You may have to capitalize some of your investments, depending on the
long tem1, you wouldn't see a federal tax benefit right away.

REP. C~LSON In your opinion, should we clean up some of the language here to be more
specific?

DONNITA WALQ

In my opinion, yes, it needs an amendment to at least clarify th,.tt something

is part of a zone project. It is in the renaissance zone chapter but it does not tnlk ubout zone
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project requirements. You could make a very good argument that it is opening it up to any city
under twenty five hundred population, with or without a renaissance zone. She stated she spoke
with Sen. Kroeplin about that, and his intention was to put it in a zone.
RICH GRAY Intervened again, stating that we need to decide where the zone project is going
to go in the bill. Depending on where you put it, it either opens it or limits it.
REP. CARLSON Stated Rep. Clark would work with them to get the right amendment.
SEN. KROEPLIN The intent of what the legislation was, was for a new expanding business. lt

is also for the same tax credit which is in the renaissance zone legislation for a primary residence.
The other thing is, that it is capped at ten thousand dollars.
REP. CARLSON You arc in agreement that it would be in a renaissance zone.

SEN, KROEJ>LIN That was the intent.
ART ROSENBERG, MANAGER OF DAKOTA RENAISSANCE VENTURES CORP.
Testified in support of the bill. Stated they arc comfortable with the suggested amendment. One

of the issues which has come up in a lot of the smaller communities that they were working with,
is the difficulty of creating a renaissance fund corporation. The individual investor does receive
a fifty percent income tax credit for that investment, with the hope that someday, after ten years,
'

that
the
fund is operating and they will also receive a return on that investment. This is not the
. .
.
'

. .

easiest money to raise. Even with the fifty percent'state income tax credit, getting individuuls to
invest in fund corporations is a difficult process. Right now, they can put it in a mutual fund,
even with the stock market, the way it is, and get about fifteen percent on their money. Over a
ten year period, they would get about one hundred ti fiy percent back, basically, risk free and also
very liquid. This legislation we don't have a problem with, under that twenty five hundred
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population, it is difficult to establish a fund. This could allow one individual investor to make an
investment into a business itself, without having to go through the process of applying for a fund
organization and going through that process.
REP. CARLSON These projects must be approved at the state level?

ART ROSENBERG Yes, there is a book that the division puts out that has about six pages of
questions which you have to respond to, and it has to be done with a strategic plan, once the zone
is approved, they have to put a proper renaissance fund corporation with it that needs to be
attached to that application. Every project nce<ls to be sent to the state for their review to make
sure all of the infonnation is provided so that the tax department and the division of community

service can track what is happening in every zone.
With no further testimonyi the hearing was clmit'>.d,

COMMITTEE ACTH)¥B TAPE 112, SIDlt A, METER 111280

SEN. KROEPLIN Appcurcd before the committee to explain the amendments he had prepared
by the tax department. The intent of the bill wus for a community of twenty five hundred 01· less.
There must be a minimum investment of seventy five thousand dollars.

BPN RAJJSHENHERGER Appeared before the committel.! to explain portions of the bill und
the amendments,

RICHARD GREY Appeared to comment nnd gave examples pertaining to the bill.
REP. LLOYD

Made a motion to udop·t nmendmcnt#10467.tax2, prepared for Sen, Krocplin

REP. KROEQER

Second the motion, MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE
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REP. CLARK Exp]ained amendments which he had prepared to the bill. Richard Grey

commented again stating the ten year investment was not important.
REP. LLOYD Made a motion for a DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED
REP. CLARK Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED
10 YES

4 NO

1 ABSENT

REP. CLARK Was given the floor assignment.
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REPORT OF ST.ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2272: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS
(10 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2272 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, llne 21 replace "certain purchases" with "the purchase"
Page 1, line 3, replace "leases" with "expansion"
Page 1, llne 7. replace "makes an Investment of morn than seventy.five" with "purchases a
new business or flXpands the taxpayer's existing business"
Page 1, remove llne 8
Page 1, line 9, remove "thousand five hundred population" and remove "from"
Page 1, line 11, after 11 years'' Insert '' 1 beginning with the date of purchase or completion of the
expansion" and replace "The exemption under this subsection is first allowed In the"
with "The cost of the acquisition or expansion must exceed seventy-five thousand
dollars and must be an approved zone project. The new or expanding business must
be located in a city of less than two thousand five hundred population."
Page 1, remove line 12
Renumber accordingly

(2) DESK, (3) COMM
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